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the subsequent marriage of their parents. This rule became
part of canon law about the twelfth century, and was later
adopted by practically all the legal systems on the Continent,
and in South America. It has received statutory recognition in
most of the North American States. Until the Legitimacy Act
of 1926, however, it formed no part of the law of England or
of Wales or of Ireland, though it obtained in Scotland, the
Isle of Man and the Channel Islands.1
Common (g/The role of private international law is to choose the system
UWMto°^ 'aw W^ck shall determine whether legitimation by this
recognition method is effective or not. The rule finally established at
ofiegiti- common jaw by InreGrove,2 after some hesitation,3 is that a
Qtttion by -      .	. ,    •   .**        .—••-» ., ,_ /	...
subsequent foreign legitimation -per subsequens matnmomum is not recog-
marmg| njzej jn England unless the father is domiciled, both at the time
\ of the child's birth and also at the time of the subsequent marriage',
Un a country whose law allows this method of legitimation.4
* rei   A simple illustration of the working of the rule is afforded
"ir/iPy *ke case °f -ft* re Goodmajfrs Trusts* where a domiciled
j Englishwoman had died intestate in respect of a large sum of
money, and it was necessary to decide which of her brother's
children were entitled to share therein, as being her 'next of
^in' under the Statutes of Distribution. The relevant events in
her brother's life were chronologically as follows!
(a) While domiciled in England he had three children by Charlotte
,Smith, to whom he was not married.
He acquired a Dutch domicil, and had a fourth child, Hamiah, by
Charlotte Smit£IL	""^	***$/
He married Charlotte Smith in Amsterdam.
While still domiciled in Holland heliad a fifth child, Anne, by
Charlotte Smith!	"      "	""	"^^
Legitimation by subsequent marriage is part ofjputchlaw. It
was, therefore, held on the above facts that Hannah and Anne
were alone legitimate for the purposes of the English intestacy.
It was only in^their cases that at the two Critical moments,
birth and marriage, the lex domidlii of the father recognized
this particular form of legitimation,
1	For a full account of the acceptance of the rule see 36 L.Q.R. 2C C.
2	(i887),4oCh-.D.2i6.
3	See, for example, Bvyesv. Bedale (1863), i H. & M. 708, disapproved by
C.A. In re Goodman' 's Trusts, infra.
^ Inn Goodmais Trusts (itoi),
5 (1881), i7Ch.D. 266.

